**PUEBLO 'MODERNISTS' WAR ON TRIBE RITES**

**Ditch-Rigging on Sunday Baffled by ‘Fundamentalists’**

Baffled by the acuteness and abruptness of a new type of legislation — and certain that there was no group or individual involved here — the Herrenrichts have announced the formation of an organization of the indigenous peoples of a group of South Indian, representing the Anacostia, Anacostia, and the Potomac tribes. Their appeal is that the government's present action is causing an immediate threat to the preservation of the Pueblo Indians. The chief, who is a member of the Herrenricht council, said today that the legislation is a threat to the cultural and religious practices of the Pueblos.

---

**INDIANS COST $5,571,864**

A special message from the Interior Department this morning announced that the cost of the Indian Service during the fiscal year was $5,571,864. This is a 10% increase over the previous year, and it is said that the increase is due to the demands of the Pueblo Indians for more protection and services. The Interior Department also announced that it has received a request from the Pueblos to extend their influence over the Pueblo reservation, and that the department is considering this request.

---

**TAKOMA LOSES GAS SUIT**

**Citizens Must Appeal for Relief to Maryland Courts**

The decision of the Federal Circuit Court in favor of the Pueblo Indians in the gas suit is a historic decision, and it is expected that the Indians will appeal the case to the Supreme Court. The decision was rendered today, and it is said that the Indians are planning to appeal the case to the Supreme Court, which is expected to hear the case in the fall.

---

**KIDS MAY FIDDLE WITH OTHER FOODS—**

**BUT THEY ALWAYS PILE RIGHT INTO KELLOGG’S!**

1st. with it provides food elements of carbohydrates, proteins, vitamins, etc. 2nd. it is a manufacturer of breakfast foods, and 3rd. it is a manufacturer of cereal.

---

**WOODWARD & LOTHROP**

**THE MEN'S STORE OF WOODWARD & LOTHROP**

Four of the Many Distinctive
**STRIPES**

**IN**

**Tropical Worsted Suits**

There's a reason for the popularity of stripes in summer suits this season. Though most men may not be conscious of it, they simply know that when they look into the mirror they are better pleased with their appearance. The truth is that stripes flatter 85% of all types of men. They add height to the appearance, trimness to the figure—they make slimmer, stocky and round men look taller and slimmer. So, for good appearance, choose stripes this season, and for clean-cut coolness, tropical worsteds.

**Special, $1.35**

Step into one of these Athletic Union Suits and know the true meaning of summer underwear comfort. They are of cool, self-fringed or striped matras, light in weight and of fine quality.

The full-opening back, the full close effect above the waistband that prevents all false movements, and the fine tailoring—all contribute to keeping you cool.

On sale, beginning tomorrow morning, at the special low price of $1.35, which is considerably lower than suits of this quality usually sell for.

---

**ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS**

**Specially Priced**

$2.25 3 for $6.50

Genuine Poodles imported Broadcloth, in white or tan, among 61 others; seersucker or rubber-ribbed styles. Splendidly tailored shirts.

**IMPORTED GOLF HOSIERY**

**Wash Ties**

$2.35 3 for $3.50

Coat and sport hosiery, in white, white with colored stripes, and light summer shades that are washable.